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Details of Visit:

Author: Kerouac15
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 29 May 2009 15.00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hrs
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cat
Website: http://www.catofyork.co.uk/
Phone: 07958136539

The Premises:

Very nice house, very clean and comfortable, on outskirts of town, in pleasant residential area. Felt
very safe, I didn't have my car but parking would not be a problem.

The Lady:

40 years old, very attractive blonde, 5'5"ish, nice curvy figure, lovely blue eyes, warm, friendly,
chatty and very easy to get on with.

The Story:

I wanted a GFE, Cat offers this with lots of very nice kissing and is keen for you to enjoy yourself as
much as possible. She is very enthuastic with everything and never stops talking, this might annoy
some people but I loved it. Met me wearing a little short black dress and high heels, she looked very
sexy, offered a drink then straight upstairs to the bedroom. We sat and chatted for a while,then we
slowly undressed each other then onto the bed, lovely blow job with lots of eye contact, on with the
protection and straight into cowgirl with Cat gripping the headboard and quickly riding herself to an
orgasm, then over onto her back for more before finishing me off with a wonderful CIM. We then
chatted, kissed and cuddled, she's very easy to talk to and funny too. Cats clit seems very sensitive
and when she was ready I then gave her some very responsive RO to orgasm. I'm no teenager and
didn't think I'd be able to cum again, but she had other ideas so we tried doggy with me standing
and her kneeling on the edge the bed, which was great and I think she came again, but I couldn't
manage to finish. I was happy to give up but Cat had other ideas and a combination of oral and
probing with her tongue around my balls ( I knew I bought that body groomer for a reason),
eventually I came a second time. This is my second visit and I think this lady's great and spent two
fantastic hours with her.
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